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Abstract 

This paper focuses on the effects of working capital management as measured by cash conversion 

cycle and net trade cycle on the firm performance for a sample of Turkish listed companies and searches 

for potential differences between the profitability effects of working capital management for the SMEs 

and for the bigger companies with an accompanying aim to examine whether net trade cycle can 

efficiently substitute for cash conversion cycle as a measure of working capital management. The 

research is conducted for the period of 2002-2010 by using pooled panel analysis with annual data. The 

findings suggest that an increase in both the cash conversion cycle and the net trade cycle improves firm 

performance in terms of both the operating income and the stock market return for SMEs where as for 

bigger companies a decrease in cash conversion cycle and net trade cycle is associated with enhanced 

profitability. Besides, the findings also imply that managers can use net trade cycle instead of cash 

conversion cycle confidentially.  

 

Keywords: cash conversion cycle, net trade cycle, firm performance, SMEs, emerging economies, panel 
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1. Introduction 

The corporate finance literature has traditionally focused on the study of long-term financial 

decisions such as investments, capital structure, dividends etc. whereas current assets are important 

components of total assets and need to be carefully analyzed as well (Nazir and Afza, 2009). The 

investment firms make in short-term assets, and the resources used with maturities of under one year, 

represent the main share of items on a firm’s balance sheet (Garcia-Teruel and Martinez-Solano, 2007) 

and are highly associated with the firm’s liquidity, operating efficiency, riskiness, profitability and hence 

value. In this sense, it is possible to regard working capital as the lifeblood of a firm (Padachi et al., 

2008). Correspondingly, through dealing with the working capital, short-term financing and the 

relationship between a firm’s current assets and current liabilities (Karaduman et al. 2010), a major 

purpose of working capital management is to keep sufficient liquidity to sustain operations and to meet 

obligations (Eljelly, 2004). Hence, traditionally, efficiency of working capital management is based on 

the principle of speeding up collections as quickly as possible and slowing down disbursements as slowly 

as possible (Nobanee and AlHajjar, 2009a) which will enable to minimize the risk of having insufficient 

funds to pay for the short term liabilities. However, holding too much liquidity will work to reduce the 

risk at the cost of decreased profitability. On the other hand, investing less in working capital will 

increase the profits as well as the associated risk. This trade-off between profitability and risk is the key to 

working capital management (Dash and Hanuman, 2009) which aims at maintaining a balance between 

liquidity and profitability while conducting the day-to-day operations of a business (Falope and Ajilore, 

2009). Thus, efficient working capital management, as argued by Eljelly (2004), involves the planning 

and the controlling of the current assets and the current liabilities in such a manner that eliminates the risk 

of inability to meet due short term obligations while avoiding excessive investment in these assets.  
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Although working capital management is the concern of all firms, given the vulnerability of small 

firms to working capital fluctuations, it is the small firms that could address this issue more seriously as 

they cannot afford to starve of cash (Padachi, 2006). Likewise, since liquidity burden is among the most 

pronounced obstacles faced by emerging market firms, an efficient working capital management can be 

argued to be more critical for them. Thus, this study focuses on the impact of working capital 

management on the profitability of a sample of Turkish companies listed on Istanbul Stock Exchange 

(ISE). Within the scope of this study, two alternative measures of working capital management efficiency 

are addressed: Cash Conversion Cycle (CCC) and Net Trade Cycle (NTC).  

Cash Conversion Cycle (CCC) can be defined as the length of time from the payment for the 

purchase of raw materials to manufacture a product until the collection of account receivable associated 

with the sale of the product (Besley and Brigham, 2005). It can be calculated by adding the average 

collection period with inventory turnover in days and subtracting the average payment period:  

 

COGSAPCOGSInventorySalesARCCC /365*/365*/365*   (1) 

 

where AR, AP and COGS denote accounts receivable, accounts payable and cost of goods sold 

respectively. Hence, through combining the vital components of a firm’s liquidity and short term 

operating efficiency, CCC can be argued to be at the core of working capital management. However, Shin 

and Soenen (1998) suggest a similar alternative measure of working capital management, specifically Net 

Trade Cycle (NTC) which is basically very similar to CCC in that, it also concentrates on the three main 

components of working capital namely the accounts receivable, the accounts payable and the inventory. 

But it differs from CCC in that, NTC measures all components of CCC as a percentage of sales. That is: 

 

SalesAPSalesInventorySalesARNTC /365*/365*/365*   (2) 

 

Expressing all components of NTC as a fraction of sales, as argued by Nobanee (2010), makes 

NTC easier to calculate and less complex comparing with the CCC. Besides, this property of NTC also 

enables it to be a proxy for additional working capital needs as a function of the projected sales growth 

(Gill et al., 2010) and the working capital manager can easily estimate the financing needs of working 

capital expressed as the function of the expected sales growth (Nobanee and AlHajjar 2009a).  

It is traditionally argued that a shorter CCC improves profitability and vice versa (Smith, 1980; 

Gentry et al., 1990; Deloof, 2003; Nobanee, 2010; Mathuva, 2010). However, corporate profitability 

might decrease with the CCC, if the costs of higher investment in working capital rise faster than the 

benefits of holding more inventories and/or granting more trade credit to customers (Gill et al., 2010). A 

poorly performing accounts receivables management will translate into delays in receiving the cash that 

could be used in paying the debts and/or financing investments and consequently will deteriorate the 

firm’s cash management. But reducing the receivable collection period may cause the firm to lose its 

good credit customers (Nobanee and AlHajjar 2009a) as well. Besides, trade credits may create an 

incentive for customers to acquire merchandise at times of low demand (Emery, 1984), can foster sales 

through enabling customers to assess product quality before paying (Long et. al, 1993), can work as an 

effective price cut (Petersen and Rajan, 1997) and may attract new customers (Lazaridis and Tryfonidis, 

2006). Likewise, maintaining sufficiently high inventory levels reduce costs of possible interruptions in 

the production process and loss of doing business due to scarcity of products (Mathuva 2010) while 

investing too much in inventories will unnecessarily block the funds in working capital that could be 

invested in revenue generating activities. On the other hand, lagging payables will enable to have more 

available cash to be transferred to finance revenue generating activities, but, as argued by Nobanee and 
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AlHajjar (2009b), lengthening the payable deferral period can damage the firm’s credit reputation and 

harm its profitability in the long run. Further, if there is an early payment discount option, delaying of 

accounts payables may turn out to be costly for the firm. Like CCC, a shorter NTC associated with high 

opportunity cost while a longer NTC associated with high carrying cost (Nobanee 2010).   

Although most of the past empirical research suggest a negative relation between the CCC and the 

firm profitability (Shin and Soenen, 1998; Lazaridis and Tryfonidis, 2006; Garcia-Teruel and Martinez-

Solano, 2007; Raheman and Nasr, 2007; Uyar, 2009; Falope and Ajilore, 2009; Nobanee and AlHajjar, 

2009b; Raheman et. al, 2010), there are contradictory findings as well, especially with regard to the 

average collection period, the inventory turnover in days and the accounts payable period. For example, 

while the findings of Deloof (2003), Oz and Gungor (2007), Karaduman et al. (2010) and Karadagli 

(2013) indicate a negative relationship between accounts payable period and profitability, the findings of 

Garcia-Teruel and Martinez-Solano (2007) lack to provide a relation between average payment period 

and profitability, and the findings of Mathuva (2010) suggest a positive relationship between inventory 

turnover in days and profitability. The empirical evidence on NTC is relatively much more limited. The 

findings of Shin and Soenen (1998) indicate a strong negative relationship between NTC and return on 

asset. In another study, Oz and Gungor (2007) investigated the impact of working capital management as 

measured by NTC, accounts receivable period, inventory period and accounts payable period on 

profitability as measured by gross profit by analyzing panel data of 68 manufacturing firms listed in ISE 

for the period 1992-2005 and found a negative relationship between all of the working capital measures 

including accounts payable period and profitability.       

Following the aforementioned arguments, this study attempts to investigate the effect of working 

capital management as measured by CCC and NTC on the firm performance for a sample of Turkish 

listed companies with special focus on SMEs. Considering that the assets of most of the SMEs are in the 

form of current assets (Garcia-Teruel and Martinez-Solano, 2007) and that the small firms have fewer 

alternative sources of external finance available, which make them more dependent on short term finance 

in general and on trade credit in particular (Falope and Ajilore, 2009), it can be argued that although an 

efficient working capital management is important for all firms, it is especially vital for SMEs: The 

burden of liquidity is among the most pronounced problems encountered by them and seems to provide a 

major source of handicap over an effective working capital management which in turn deteriorates firm 

performance. Hence, this study also aims to explore whether there exist any difference between the 

profitability effects of working capital management for SMEs and for bigger companies. Besides, this 

study is also aimed to examine whether NTC can efficiently substitute for CCC as a measure of working 

capital management. This point carries crucial importance for managers as given the straightforward 

calculation and the ease of NTC, it is not only more practical to use, but also, through enabling working 

capital needs to be represented as a function of sales it is much more convenient in estimating the 

financing needs of a company. Hence, if NTC can effectively substitute for CCC as an efficient measure 

of working capital management, it provides a highly promising tool for managers.   

The remaining of the study is organized as follows. The next section provides the methodology of 

test procedure. In section 3, test results are discussed. Finally, section 4 concludes. 

  

2. Methodology 

This paper examines the impact of working capital management on firm performance for a sample 

of 169 Turkish listed companies among which 72 of them are SMEs, for the period of 2002-2010 by 

using pooled panel analysis with annual data.  

For this purpose, working capital management efficiency is measured by both the CCC and the 

NTC which will also enable to evaluate whether NTC can efficiently substitute for CCC. As a proxy for 
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firm profitability both accounting and market based performance measures are used. To address 

operational efficiency, operating income is used as a measure of accounting based performance measure. 

Considering that, the objective of the firm is to maximize its value to its shareholders where value is 

represented by the market price of the company’s common stock (Van Horne, 1974), the stock returns are 

used as a proxy for firm profitability, which is a distinctive feature of this study as past empirical research 

mainly focus on accounting based profitability measures such as operating income, return on assets, 

returns on equity etc. Firm size, financial leverage, and GDP growth rate are used as control variables 

along with an industry dummy. To control for firm size, natural logarithm of total assets is used. Financial 

debt ratio which is calculated by dividing the sum of short and long term financial debt to total assets 

[=(Short Term Borrowingt+Long Term Borrowingt)/Total Assetst], is used as a proxy for financial 

leverage and GDP growth rate is used to control for the economy wide fluctuations. To control for the 

industry effects, two-digit industry codes are assigned to firms based on ISE industry classification. This 

brings in four models for the whole sample:  

 

Model 1: 

  indtititititi DGDPgrFLSizeCCCOpInc 5,4,3,2,10,  (3)
 

 

Model 2: 

  indtititititi DGDPgrFLSizeNTCOpInc 5,4,3,2,10,  (4)
 

  

Model 3: 

  indtititititi DGDPgrFLSizeCCCR 5,4,3,2,10,  (5)
 

 

Model 4: 

  indtititititi DGDPgrFLSizeNTCR 5,4,3,2,10,  (6)
 

 

where FL, GDPgr and Dind denotes financial leverage, GDP growth rate and industry dummy respectively. 

Then, to search for potential differences between the profitability effects of working capital 

management on SMEs and on bigger companies, the whole sample is divided into two subsamples based 

on whether the company is a SME or not (based on the EU definition), and the first four models are 

duplicated. CCC and NTC of both the SMEs and the bigger companies are included in the models as 

separate variables, instead of a single variable for the whole sample which brings in four more models:   

 

Model 5: 









indti

tititiBigCtiSMEti

DGDPgr

FLSizeCCCCCCOpInc

6,5

,4,3,2,10,

 
(7) 

 

Model 6: 









indti

tititiBigCtiSMEti

DGDPgr

FLSizeNTCNTCOpInc

6,5

,4,3,2,10,

 
(8) 
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Model 7: 









indti

tititiBigCtiSMEti

DGDPgr

FLSizeCCCCCCR

6,5

,4,3,2,10,

 
(9) 

 

Model 8: 









indti

tititiBigCtiSMEti

DGDPgr

FLSizeNTCNTCR

6,5

,4,3,2,10,

 
(10) 

 

The financial table data of the companies are sourced from Bloomberg, the data of stock returns 

are calculated from the stock price data which are obtained from ISE database and GDP growth rate is 

sourced from IMF website: World Economic Outlook Database, April 2012 Edition.    

 

3. Analysis Results 

The results obtained from the pooled panel analysis for the whole sample is provided in Table I.  

 

Table I. Panel Analysis Results for the Whole Sample 

 COEFICIENTS 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 

 (OpInc) (OpInc) (Ri) (Ri) 

CCC -0.080*** 

(-4.304) 

 
0.003*** 

(4.873) 

 

NTC 
 -0.073*** 

(-4.013) 

 0.003*** 

(5.518) 

Size 
20.879*** 

(13.097) 

19.700*** 

(11.744) 

0.032 

(0.680) 

0.039 

(0.822) 

Financial  

Leverage  

-29.401*** 

(3.487) 

-

30.893*** 

(-3.465) 

-0.161 

(-0.637) 

-0.162 

(-0.646) 

GDP  

Gr. Rate 

-38.145*** 

(-4.364) 

-

41.897*** 

(-4.531) 

6.687*** 

(25.594) 

6.660*** 

(25.621) 

Industry  

Dummy  

-1.046*** 

(-2.517) 

-0.366 

(-0.848) 

0.019 

(1.528) 

0.017 

(1.357) 

Notes: t-statistics are presented in parentheses. 

***,**,* denote statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, 

respectively.   

 

As the analysis results provided in Table I suggest a shortening in both the CCC and the NTC 

improves the operational efficiency of firms at 1% significance level. On the other hand, an examination 

of the impact of CCC and NTC on firm performance, as measured by stock market returns, indicate a 

positive relationship at 1% significance levels. However, when the firms are sub-sampled to account for 

potential differences that may prevail between the profitability effects of working capital management on 

the SMEs and the bigger companies, the findings report important deviations.  
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The results obtained from the pooled panel analysis for the subsamples of SMEs and bigger 

companies are given in Table II. 

 

 

Table II. Panel Analysis Results for the Sub-Samples of SMEs and  

  Bigger Companies 

 COEFICIENTS 

 Model 5 Model 

6 

Model 7 Model 8 

 (OpInc) (OpInc) (Ri) (Ri) 

CCCSME 
0.255*** 

(3.986) 

 0.004* 

(1.937) 

 

CCCBiggerCompanie

s 

-0.325*** 

(-5.061) 

 -0.001 

(-0.453) 

 

NTCSME 
 0.376*

** 

(4.863) 

 0.004* 

(1.806) 

NTCBiggerCompanie

s 

 -

0.442*

** 

(-

5.670) 

 -0.001 

(-0.470) 

Size 
24.001*** 

(13.566) 

24.194

*** 

(12.705

) 

0.079 

(1.468) 

0.086 

(1.595) 

Financial  

Leverage  

-31.815*** 

(-3.782) 

-

34.287

*** 

(-

3.862) 

-0.196 

(-0.776) 

-0.198 

(-0787) 

GDP Growth 

Rate 

-40.268*** 

(-4.621) 

-

44.382

*** 

(-

4.828) 

6.656*** 

(25.451) 

6.634*** 

(25.500) 

Industry  

Dummy  

-1.239*** 

(-2.977) 

-0.672 

(-

1.551) 

0.016 

(1.293) 

0.013 

(1.082) 

Notes: t-statistics are presented in parentheses. 

***,**,* denote statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, 

respectively.   

 

An examination of the results provided in Table II reveal that this negative relationship between 

both the CCC and the operational profitability, and the NTC and the operational efficiency reflect the 
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dominance of the bigger companies. In fact, as the findings of Models 5 and 6 suggest, there exists a 

positive relationship between the operational efficiency of SMEs and CCC as well as NTC, indicating 

that an increase in both the CCC and the NTC improves operational efficiency of SMEs at 1% 

significance levels. Likewise, when the sample is subdivided into the SMEs and the bigger companies, it 

is seen that there is a positive relationship between CCC and stock market returns as well as between 

NTC and stock market returns for SMEs while for bigger companies these relationships are negative, 

though not statistically significant at conventional levels.  

 

4. Conclusion 

This paper examines the effect of working capital management as measured by CCC and NTC on 

the firm performance for a sample of Turkish listed companies with an accompanying aim of searching 

for potential differences between the profitability effects of working capital management for SMEs and 

for bigger companies.  

Overall, the findings indicate that an increase in both the CCC and the NTC improves firm 

performance in terms of both the operating income and the stock market return for SMEs where as for 

bigger companies a decrease in CCC and NTC is associated with enhanced profitability. This differential 

effect of CCC and NTC on firm profitability of SMEs and bigger companies also suggests that in future 

researches, generalizations without carefully accounting for potential differences that may prevail 

between the profitability effects of working capital management on SMEs and on bigger companies 

should be avoided as it may produce seriously misleading conclusions.  

Additionally, the findings imply that the market seems to lack in accounting for the working 

capital measures for bigger companies while for SMEs, investors seems to place a positive value for a 

lengthening in both the CCC and the NTC. This fact also reflects the enhanced operational efficiency of 

SMEs as the length of both the CCC and the NTC increases.  

Besides, the findings also imply that managers can use NTC instead of CCC confidentially.  
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